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buildiug, and the joy and thankfulness expressed on many
No to T o' U,C lieartint'SH of tllc Service-we fed sure that 

-— 1 1 , Uat fdend’ th(! wortls of St. Paul, “It is more blessed
lo give than to receive," would have taken 
more beautiful meaning than ever before.

vol. i.

Hocm, Hjll, King's Co., N. B„
OcTOUKR, 1900. a richer and

c-ftm&crty ©fjriei£Es=
lseuMiiKXT.- Key. It. A. Cody, il. A. IN MEMllRUM
Wariikxs. Meeirs. D. Mirier and A. I. B MoKI l MtMUHiAM.
Vksvrymkn . Messrs. William McLeod! J. A. liioUards Edoar „ ^ ‘9 0UI 8ad duty t0 recortl ' i this number of Church
uZ’ (Lorn- u “ely”1' "■ Klch- ^ thedeath of IIkib< (Bovi.n) P.ckktt, beloved
V.a, George A Kowl!; A’ L' W' L' , °‘ D- W' Picke«. of this Palish. Born at Liver-
Vkhtrv CI.KRK. W. s. Bolyeo j>0°’ 8' in 1828,—carefully trained in early days, by
Urrroaths to thr Synod. Messrs. William McLeod and ‘ m ?d WalCl“'Ul l,a,ent8-her y°U'ig life was thus 
ZeUulou itichards. nd moulded tor its lutute work. The record of l,er life dur-

Oku ixiss-V'8" Z L Belyea m Dl A- ttichards. ,B* tl,e iast 40 years, as God’s handmaid, is grand andCl urch w ; a r ““ “ ^ "• "• klcharda. 8,. James’ beautiful. ° U
urc, Mr,. A. Peatman. Ev.adate, Mrs. Ford ........... A splendid task It would be, to consider her,

and loving wife-a devoted mother—a never changing 
triend, and above ali-a faithful soldier of Christ and His 

There is a suggestion which Is well to put before the ^
people, in reference to this Parish It is well known . , T d“? a gentler’ more ,aithful soul’ ,C»W a weary
what an effort it Is to raise the mount required by the h™^ “ Z** of 1110 Paradisc °f God,-never
Board of Home Missions, from this Parish, and it appears ““ L°8e W ‘° loved and mottrned for a departed friend,
according to the general opinion of compLnt men tion, molc 8Ufe certain hope, 
the envelope is the best system, by .which to raise the no!
ney. Some may say, that it has been tried here and fail- OUIG0UDI LIBRARY,
ed, as there are many objections to it. Jint it appeats ' We h,lve 80 <ar this year added 40 books to our Library 
that the objections to the system are less than the argu- 'aud at our lasVannual meeting, Jan. noth, we resolved to 
ments in favor, and we trust at our next meeting, to have make Hn etfort t0 increase our books by 50, we lack 10
the question thoroughly discussed. Also it is very desir- yet, and if those members, who have not contribute.,1 n.l.

ZTJL -I , , u h Work "an a,tend’ and (Jan- 30’ 19u|j. we feel sure that our earne.t expectation
hero plans and sqliemes can he discuss id. and the flnan- will be realized. Ere the publication of this number »

a Ren, rfUf' n P I!‘T“ ;OMUlrrcd' and- *f agreable, for Catalogue of all the books, to alphabetical order wiU ’be
P rt of the I ansh to be read to Church, on the Sun- placed to the Oak Point Library-and probable in the

tus of the ‘parish!' met"nS’ ^ may ^ ^ ^"T9 FlatS Library 88 weU- father with a small bo,
placed to a convenient position, where any member can 
deposit a Slip of paper, containing the name of any book 
on ,hc Catalogue, which is desired, so when the books are 

1 ruly indeed Oct. 21st, will he a day long remembered dutnged, it will he known what ones are called for. As
m Speight Settlement, w hen for the first time, Divine Ser- we bave now 207 vols, bn hand, it is impossible to teff
vice was held in (lie New Church. Owing to the earnest wllat books bave been read, and what have
work of Messrs George and Wm. Seely, rapid progress teel lh*f this scheme will solve the diffl-ilty.
was made to completing the building. By Saturday uigbt 
tlie Chairs, Lectern, Reading Desk, Lamps and Frames, 
had arrived. With a few exceptions, the work on the 
building botli outside and in—is done ; but there 
vcral things needed yet,—such as an Altar, Altar Rail,
Communion Vessels and Linen, Carpet for Chancel, and

wife

as a true

QUR PARISH.

OPENING OF THE NEW CHURCH.

not. We

QUEENSTOWN.
The Services here are very hearty indeed, the rimming 

are se- adding much to the brightness.
A very nice Service was held here, Oct. 4th, when,—at 

the close—the five children of George and Eunice Willi* 
we trust in time an Organ. We need some more help to ama, were admitted torn Christ s Church by Baptism 
finish paying off the debt on the chairs. The names of the bap ‘.ized are as follows •___.

The Service was bright and hearty. The Organist of Lucy Alice
St. Paul's Church and part of the Choir, and also aome Ada Hildred
members from St. James’s Church Choir were present,— 
and could the kind Friend, who gave so liberally towards 
the erection of that Church, have seen the well filled

age 2 years,
ft

Bessie Hazel 
George Arthur „ 
Robert Penn
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The children gathered round the fountain.
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2lS THE DAWN OF DAY. [October, 1900.

_ _ ful1 upon him> gave him a fiery and unnatural
The Coming of the Red headed Man. appearance against the dense background of

Half of the three years of probation had gone come,denœ bnf'hJ' a stMng?. and dreadful 
by and once more we found ourselves at Dun- the mind S iCl extraordlnary acd°" of
tester in August. Under circumstances still too the annaritTon of rh ^ 1 Cann0‘ !race the llnk, 
recent to need explanation, the Government of the fierce ^ht ofX ^ °f g,oom int0 
which I was a member had decided to appeal to picture tha T hJf h SUnSCt remmded me of a 
the country, the General Election being fixed for p oach to til1°"“ ■secn «presenting the ap- 
thc end of September, after the termination of which b oucht harbour °{ the ship
harvest Dunchester was considered to be a safe dinavia In ,P gU! t0 the shores of Scan- 
Rauical seat, and, as a matter of parliamentary with the I" h fP'CtUre tha‘ sh,P also was clothed 
tactics, the poll for this city, together with thit of kil"6 fi , of sunset> while behind it lay the 
eight or ten other borough fixed fol the Sre^tW °f ■ apProaching night- Like they 
earliest possible day, in the hope that the results also cam? forward, slowly indeed,
might ^courage more doubtful places to give us Ï1! paUSe’ “ ,thou6h alive with . pur! their support. Constituencies are very likeMeep t ,1 Ik * and 1 remember that awaiting 
and if the leaders jump through a certain gapTn hi,d en ^ qUay "ere a "* of 
the political hedge the flock, or a large ifronor shlvl „ , ,
tion of it, will generally follow. All of Is likeP to unnt-is.m ^ ^ from t,lis ridiculous
be on the winning side. ° ,UnP,ea=ant thought, I continued to observe thé

Few people who are old enough to remember of tram™ < Jearly he was one of the great army 
it will ever forget the August of two years ago, if his C haff InnL?3/ '?*■ wid? and raKged and 
only because of its phenomenal heat. Up tolhat somethin^ ahn,?t h « °f T’ aIlhough there 
month the year had been very cold, so cold tha thaTheL^ h'S,figure that suggested to me 
even during July there were some evenings when magme thaf under ce^” ^ 1 cou,d
a fire was welcome, while on several days I saw havf com» .1 11 circumstances I might
people driving about the roads wrapped up in Sow d„X.«, ? T? mUCh like this P00r man, 
heavy ulsters. But with the first day of August hIdmw«^ss turned into a mere animal by drink, 
all this changed, and suddenly the climate became forward hk ' « °n,gS 0W TP’hls head Wretched 
torrid, the nights especially being extraordinarily now an A I ?y ,%fi-xecl u,pon the water, as he walked 
hot. From every quarter of the country came imnaripnrt 83^ '^"83 °jgthln handandscrapinS 
complaints of the" great heat, while ea™ issue of -- ThTt L^ ? ^ l"* ^

the newspapers contained lists of those who had heat and is °h rsS " T tho 6h°/ 3 t0UchTof PricklV lallen victims to it. f at ana ls.tl.,irsty> I thought, nor was I mistaken,
One evening, feeling oppressed in the tree at T edSe o{ the fountain, the

enclosed park of Ashfields, I strolled out of it into moaning^oundTs I'3"!1 ?0piousl>'’ making a 
the suburb of which I have spoken. Almost on. „„!! g ,0 d aj he gulped the water, which was 
posite the private gate of the park stands a hoard k / knd unpIeasant to hear. When he
school, and in front of this board-school I had mariale edge tfthï'hi’ ^ ^ upon the
laid out an acre of land presented by myself as his lei loi ' 7 ,^sm and suddenly plunged 
a playground and open space for the u^e of the seemed’ ° , 3nd ,nt0 the water. Its touch 
public. In the centre of this garden was a fountain „? d t0 p,ease him, for with a single swift 
that fell into a marble basTn, and around the down'Hn’lheVn’1’^ r’ a,together> sittinS himself 
fountain, but at some distance from it stood iron thn nnk- l rBttom ?fjhe bas,n in such .fashion

r„, ara.-«r,rs£SS ? sres «“*sstsss sriEF58 mb- - -
other side of the fountain! He «Is quite fifty Lrmmd „he„mmd o{, every child on the play- 
yards away from me, so that his features were in fnnünr fo ' th/ resu|t that in another minute 
visible, but there was something about his gelid U , 1 v them, bad gathered
aspect which attracted my attention at one! To Arain the sld I"h “"k jeeHng at its occupant, 
begin with, he looked small and lonely all hv an°d d ‘ gk brou8ht to my mind a strained “ out there on the tj “p* o’t'iï’ SUKfS’ïft » <* -'■=

CHAPTER XI.

wan-

merry

but

was

surface, 
some monstrous

round the
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the heat had upset my nerves that night, nor were it, except where, on the forehead and cheeks, 
they soothed when suddenly from the red head appeared purple spots and patches, 
floating upon the water came a flute-like and Of what did it remind me? 
educated voice, saying— Great Heaven ! I remembered. It reminded

“ Cease deriding the unfortunate, children, or me of the face of that girl I had seen lying in the 
I will come out of this marble bath and tickle plaza of San José, in Mexico, over whom the old

woman was pouring water from the fountain, much 
Thereat they laughed all the more, and began to such a fountain as that before me, for half 

twit the bather with little stones and bits of stick. unconsciously, when planning this place, I had 
At first I thought of reproduced its beautiful

interfering,, but as it ---------------------------------------------------------------------- design. It all came
occurred to me that V \ back to me with a
the man would pro- X] v/z <^_s\ shock, the horrible
bably be violent or /Vi "TXVo''/ {////, scene of which I had
abusive if I spoke to ifejt b; S
him, and as, above all vS; In/mdSS
to fetch a policeman, /I |\ | \j \ kiIit
whom I knew I should
find round the corner
about a hundred yards
away.
the corner but did not 
find the policeman, 
whereon I started 
across the square to 
look for hin, at another

you.

scarcely thought for 
years, so vividly indeed 
that I seemed to hear 
the old hag’s voice 
crying in cracked ac
cents, “ St, senor, 
viruela, viruela I”

I ought to have sent 
to warn the police and 
the health officers of 
the city, for I was sure 
that the man was suffer
ing from what is com
monly called confluent 
smallpox; But I did 
not. From the begin
ning there has been 
something about this 
terrible disease whicn 
I>hysically and morally 
has exercised so great 
an influence over my 
destiny, that seemed 
to paralyse my mental 
powers. In my day I 
was a doctor fearless 
of any other contagion ; 
typhus, scarlatina, 
diphtheria, yellow- 
fever, none of them 
had terrors for me. 
And yet I was afraid 
to attend a case of 
smallpox. From the 
same cause, in my 
public speeches I 
it with contempt as a

'»*

I walked to
A

Sic
Sr

X

point. My road ’ed 
me past the fountain, 
and, as I approached 
it, I saw that the water- 
loving wanderer had 
been as good as his 
word. He had emerged 
from the fountain, and, 
rushing to and fro 
raining moisture f-om 
his wide coat, despite 
their shrieks half of 
fear and half of laugh
ter, he grabbed child 
after child and, drawing 
it to him, tickled and 
kissed it, laughing 
dementedly the while, 
in a fashion which 
showed me that he was 
suffering from some 
form of mania.

As soon as he saw me the man dropped the last made light of it, talking of 
child he had caught—it was little Tottie Smith— sickness of small account, much as a housemaid 
and began to stride away towards the city at the talks in the servants’ hall of the ghost which is 

slow, regular, purposeful gait with which I supposed to haunt the back stairs, 
had seen him approach the fountain. As he passed And now, coming as it were from that merry 
he turned and made a grimace at me, and then I and populous chamber of life and health, once 
saw his dreadful face. No wonder it had looked again I had met the Spectre I derided, a red- 
red at a distance, for the erythema almost covered headed, red visaged Thing that chose me out to

1 (7
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Rushing to and fro, he grabbed child after child.

same
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THE DAWN OF DAY.220 [October, 1900.

ims wmmthes.ght ofa shadow you rush in with trembling to dislike. For instance, if the same principle 
hands and bristling hair to bid us lay it with bell, were applied to education, I believe that within a 
uhetk?’,and Cand e’ Where 18 your faith’ 0 pro' very ,ew >'earj not twenty-five per cent, of the

It was nonsense ; the heat and all my incessant out of the rates would ever pasTthe^&hoof Board 
political work had tried me and I was mistaken, standards.
That tramp was a drunken, or perhaps a crazy Thus it came about that the harvest was ripe 
creature, afflicted with some skin disease such as and over ripe, awaiting only the appointed sickle 
are common among his class. Why did I allow of disease. Once or twice already that sickle had 
the incident to trouble me? been put in, but always before the reaping began
cmLtflîî home.a"d wasl;ed out my mouth, and it was stayed by the application of isolation rules 
sprinkled my clothes with a strong disinfectant, terrible in their severity.
for, although my own folly was evident, it is always Among some of the natives of Africa when 
as well to be careful especially in hot weather, smallpox breaks out in a kraal, that kraal is
if hv I=,Cn°U dhn0t hC P W„'ldering what might happen surrounded by guards and its inhabitants are left 

by any chance smallpox were to get a hold of to recover or perish, to starve or to feed thent-
a hnnHrpH°n,hke ^ °f DJfcbes‘er> or indeed o{ selves as chance and circumstance may dictate 

Since 1 p aces ?n*'and- During the abeyance of the smallpox laws the
since the passing of the famous Conscience same plan, more mercifully applied, prevailed in

wmildT he3?h yearS bef7e’ au Was . anticipated England, and thus the evil hour was postponed. 
oidJl uh w k’ aud 38 the anti-vaccinators But it was only postponed, for, like a cumulative

ernme^ Î°h 1 he ,vaccinatlon had tax it was heaping up against the country, and
become a dead letter amongst at least seventy-five at last the hour had come for payment to an 
per cent, of the people. Our various societies authority whose books must be balanced without 
and agents were not content to let things take their remittance or reduction. What is due to nature 
course and to allow parents to vaccinate their that nature takes in her own way ar.d season 
children, or to leave them unvaccinated as they neither less nor more, unless indeed the skill and 
mignt think fit. On the contrary, we had instituted providence of man can find means to force her 
a house-to-house canvass, and our visitors took to write off the debt
with them forms of conscientious objection, to lie Five days after my encounter with the red- 
„,it®d m, by 1>arents or guardians, and legally headed vagrant, the following paragraph appeared 

. . , , m one of the local papers : “ Pocklingham. In
At first the magistrates refused to accept these the casual ward of the Union house for this

lm,'!n«IUU >after ,aw.hlle’ when they found how district a tramp, name unknown, died last night, 
impossible it was to dive into a mans conscience He had been admitted on the previous evening

f e °r wha,t 'yas not “consci- but- for some unexplained reason, it was not
entious objection, they received them as sufficient noticed until the next morning that he suffered 
evidence, provided only that they were sworn front illness, and, therefore, he was allowed to 
before someone entitled to administer oaths, mix with the other inmates in the general ward 
“if \he object.ors dld "ot even take the l)rs. Butt and Clarkson, who were called in to 
trouble to do as much as this, for within five years attend, state that the cause of death was the 
ol the passing of the Act, in practice the vaccina- worst form of smallpox. The body will be buried
wonder'd5 ,tefed w KX1Stj NoL is lhis t0 be m quicklime. but some alarm is felt in the district 
tn ao7n for"'hat board.. or officer, was likely owing to the deceased, who, it is said, arrived 
to go to the irouble of woiking up a case and to here from Dunchester, where he had been fre-
court whJnetneXpedSe °f brin8,ing 'J before the 1uenting various tramp’s lodgings, having mixed 

n d»/ prod,ucta comP,ete defence, or at with a number of other vagrants, who left the 
an)rate a defence which in practice no Bench of house before the character of his sickness was 
Magistrates refused to accept, the defendant need discovered, and who cannot now be traced. The 

unfortunate man was about forty years of age, of 
medium height, and red-haired.”

paper had an editorial note upon 
this piece of news, at the end of which it re-

1 he same
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marked, as became a party and an anti-vaccination 
organ : “ The terror of this ‘ filth disease,’ which 
in our fathers’ time amounted almost to insanity, 
no longer afflicts us, who know both that its 
effects were exaggerated and how to deal with it 
by isolation without recourse to the so-called vac
cine remedies, wmCh are now rejected by a large 
proportion of the population of these islands. 
Still, as we have ascertained by inquiry that this 
unfortunate man did undoubtedly spend several 
days and nights wandering about our city when 
in an infectious condition, it will be as well that 
the authorities should be 
on the alert. We do 
not want that hoary 
veteran — the smallpox 
scare—to rear its head 
again in Dunchester, 
least of all just now, 
when, in view of the im
minent election, the 
accustomed use would 
be made of it by 
prejudiced and unscru
pulous political oppo
nents.”

“ No,” I said to myself, 
as I put the paper down,
‘‘certainly we do not 
want a smallpox scare 
just new, and still less 
do we want the small
pox.” Then I thought 
of that unfortunate red
headed wretch, crazy 
with the torment of his 
disease, and of his 
hideous laughter, as he 
hunted and caught ihe 
children who made a 
mock of him—the poor 
children, scarcely one of 
whom was vaccinated.

A week later I opened 
my political campaign 
with a large public meet
ing in the Agricultural 
Hall. Almost up to the

on matters : it meant, indeed, that instead of 
the easy and comfortable walk over which I had 
anticipated, I must fight hard fer my political 
existence.

In the course of my speech, which was very 
well received, for I was still popular in the town 
even among the more moderate of my opponents, 
I dwelt upon Sir Thomas Colford’s address to the 
electorate which had just come into my hands. 
In this address I was astonished to see a para
graph advocating, though in a somewhat guarded 
fashion, the re-enactment of the old laws of com

pulsory vaccination. In 
a draft which had 
reached me two days 
before through some 
underground channel, 
this paragraph had not 
appeared, thus showing 
that it had been added 
by an after-thought and 
quite suddenly. How
ever, there it was, and 
I made great play with it.

What, I asked the 
electors of Dunchester, 
could they think of a 
man who in these 
modern and enlightened 
days sought to reimpose 
upon a free people the 
barbarous infamies of 
the Vaccination Acts ? 
Long ago we had fought 
that fight, and long ago 
we had relegated them 
to limbo, where, with 
such things as instru
ments of torment, papal 
bulls and writs of at 
tainder, they remained 
to excite the wonder and 
the horror of our own 
and future generations.

Well would it have 
been for me if I had 
stopped here, but, led

nomination day no can- away by the subject and by the loud cheers that 
didate was forthcoming on the other side, and I my treatment of it, purposely flamboyant, never 
thought that, for the fourth time, I should be failed to evoke, forgetful, too, for the moment
returned unopposed. Of a sudden, however, a of the Red headed Man, I passed on to deduc-
name was announced, and it proved to be none lions. Our opponents had prophesied, I said,
other than that of my rival of many years ago that within ten years of the passing of the famous
—Sir Thomas Colford—now like myself growing Conscience Clause smallpox would be rampant,
grey-headed, but still vigorous in mind and body, Now, what were the facts ? Although almost
and as much respected as ever by the wealthier twice that time had gone by, here in Dunchester
and more educated classes of our community, we had suffered far less from smallpox than
Hi* ippearance in the field put a new complexion during the compulsory period, for at no one time

t
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party in power did not wish the political position 
to be complicated by an outcry for the passing of 
a new smallpox law, so few returns were published, 
and as little information as possible wes given tu 
the papers.

I'or awhile there was a lull ; the subject of 
smallpox was tahuud, and nobody heard much 
about it beyond vague and indefinite rumours. 
Indeed, most of us were busy with the question 
of the hour—the eternal question of beer, its 
purity and the method of its sale. For my part 
I made few inquiries ; like the ostrich of fable I 
hid my head in the sands of political excitement, 
hoping that the arrows of pestilence would pass us

, ''n<* yet) although I breathed no word of my 
'fondt0 a hvmg soul, in my heart I was terribly

(To be continued.)

during all these eighteen or twenty years had three 
cases lieen under simultaneous treatment within 
the confines of the city.

“ 'Veil, there are five now,” called out a voice 
from the back of the hall.

I drew myself up and made ready to wither 
this untruthful brawler with my best election scorn, 
when, of a sudden, I remembered the Red headed 
Man, and passed on to the consideration of foreign

From that moment all life went out of my 
speech, and, as it seemed to me, the enthusiasm 
of the meeting died away. As soon as it was 
over I made inquiries, to find that the truth had 
been hidden from me—there were five, if not 
seven cases of smallpox in different parts of the 
city, and the worst feature of the facts was that 
three of the patients were children attending 
different schools. One of these children, it 
ascertained, had been among those who were 
playing round the fountain about a fortnight since, 
although he was not one whom the red-haired 
tramp touched, but the other two had not been 
near the fountain. The presumption was, there
fore, that they had contracted the disease through 
some other source of infection, perhaps at the 
lodging-house where the man had spent the night 
after bathing in the water. Also it seemed that, 
drawn thither by the heat, in all two or three 
hundred children had visited the fountain square 
on this particular evening, and that many of them 
had drunk water out of the basin.

Never do I remember feeling more frightened 
CI1i1 iese came to my knowledge, for, 

added to the possible terrors of the position, was 
my constitutional fear of the disease which I have 
already described. On my way homewards I met 
a friend who told me that one of the children was 
dead, the malady, which was of an awful type, 
having done its work very swiftly.
1 f‘f na first flake from a snow-cloud, like a first 
leal tailing in autumn from among the myriads on 
some great tree, so did this little life sink from our 
number into the silence of the grave. Ah 1 how 
many were to follow? There is a record, I be
lieve, but I cannot give it. In Dunchester alone, 
'wth its population of about 50,000, I know that 
wc had over 5,000 deaths, and Dunchester 
locus from which the

was

«sir,
Islands, Bass Straits. “It has been built for 
me, says the Bishop, “by Mr. E. Stephens, the 
wood having been given me as a present by a good 
and generous friend in Launceston, known far and

aum!dei ,of the hiKhest Character and 
capacity. He had found me last year in trouble 
with my tent, at night, during a gale of wind, and 
this was his practical method of meeting my future 
difficulties. It is not an immense mansion ; 17 ft.
w-iPu i amP*y sufficient for all purposes, and 
built, by leave of the Education Department, on 
the corner of the school reserve, but removable at 
any time at their pleasure. The furniture is of the 
simplest at Bishopsrourt, much resembling a miner’s 
hut, but quite sufficient. The hardest part of the 
housework is cutting the wood for tfc 
means taking the wheelbarrow and xe and 
departing into the bush; but I think it right to 
indulge m this physical exercise 
oneself and an example to others.”

wide

ire. It

as useful to

„„ . ™°r ,he "Hit-mu of the C.M-S., stationed

the kingdom,

Eft.’swsSl’bls* a EiFiFF™ &But all this was still to come, for the plaeue did S ^ ^ "v31 Ie have seen of the earnest 
not get a grip at once. An iron system of isolation Bntllh officers t0 administer justice
was put in force, and every possible means was tolheirT" ‘he 6ufrenngs of the people committed 
adopted by the town authorities who for the f ." C3re’ We caLnnot hut feel that a brighter 
most part, we anti-vaccinationists to’suimress the Soudan, and that, however
.he facia A, H. ------------------ - nl.Mhe gggl! k ‘T*3 3
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dodo. But while this is true of Englishmen as 
members of the State, as Churchmen we are «till 
too apt to cling to the thought of “a tight little
“ crihh’Il aShrtvtfmaanified I,aroch|al organisation,
seas bpnnbm|f 3nd COnfil?ed’” within ‘he four 

- -1 s". Politically, we are learning to look at
questions of the day from the standpoint of the 
Empire. Ecclesiastically we must take the same 
P°'nt °f vie*. The Church of England “no 
Church of[hhUph °f thls coun,ry only, she is the-4 «ss r

mX

\
X,\

THotcg on Cburcb Copies.
Her Childrr l’s Heritage.

Her doctrines, her ritual and her history, are
andIt?5lT°>hurchlldren lhrou8hollt ‘he Empire, 

. n .‘he United States of America, I’arliamentarv
A ufivp , 0bject Lesions- legislation on the internal affairs of the National
A MONO the many ways of commemorating the ( 1urch »«*> he not only an infringement of the 

tion fZVary ?f th(LSociety for the Propaga- ^'810“s hberty of Englishmen, but an interference 
exhibé». G?IS-to Fore'gn Parts- missionary "lth.the rights of the Colonial and American 
ohtc l ar,C holdmg a prominent place. Their members of a society which is equally theirs and 
Ev™ «m=ii lnterest- t0 instruct, to inspire." °u.rs- They have a right to demand the spiritual 

$mal country towns have been able to ^tonomy of their Mother Church, the integrity of 
gather together collections of curiosities from all her property and of her ancient relations with the 
r?hef£-r,0n fiueld *° serve as ohj*« lessons State- If English voters and their parliamentary 

S°e,ety s work. South Londoners will be representatives can no longer exclude the Sons of 
able to visit one of the largest and most interesting the Empire from the settlement of imperial 
from tv10""? exhl^tl0ns at Newington Baths questl°ns which touch their political and com- 
“ I2th t0 ‘7‘h, Where a series of merc.al rights and liberties, neither can they ignore
tnha ' -nH represent the domestic, national [or be ecclesiastical rights and ride rough-shod over
whom ®nd rehgious life of the peoples, among he re ,gious sensibilities of English Churchmen
whom the Society labours. A missionary exhibf- be>'ond the sea. 
non, like a sermon, fails of its object unless it 
creates permanent results.

Bv May Cochrane.

A TELEPHONE HESSAGE RECORDER.
Some of the telephone subscribers in Copen

hagen are using an automatic register for messages 
• po en into their instruments when they happen to 
he out. 1 he apparatus is a modification of the 
l.di^on phonograph, using a steel tape or wire 
instead of a wax cylinder as receiver. The steel 
tape is passed between the poles of an electro- 
m; net, with whose coil a telephone is connected, 
an- U is variably magnetised at different portions 
of its length as the current is varied by the speech
innL ,nS '^the fe,ePhone' The magnetisation is 
.ong retained, giving a reproduction of the vibra
tions and speech when the tape is again passed 
through a Similar electromagnet ; as is done^hen 
the telephone owner returns home.

Lincoln Packet».
“ Is the sermon done ? » asked a passer-by of an 

old woman as she came out of church. “ No 
she replied, “it is only just begun; we have to 
practise it now. As a means of utilising the 
interest created at present in missionary work in
Comm?»eSV J°ln’ihe Di0ce,an Bicentenary 
Committee have adopted the “envelope system"
of the Amertcan Church. In order thaVnone may

L.bLfa Se *hame> or hfted up by self 
conceit, the holders of the packets are known by
number not name. Each packet is marked with 
a definite amount varying from 5s. to ^r,00c.

Pioneer and Bond.
Thi imperial idea has grown by leaps and 

bounds among all classes of Englishmen^, ar.ng

ml , 7 [earS- ,The holders of the “ tighllittle island theory will soon be as extinct as fhe
A given acreage of wheat will feed at least ten 

times as many people as the same acreage 
pJoyed in growing mutton. em-



Morning Lessons. Evening Lessons. Housing Plants.
THE summer being now over, and the winter at 
1 hand, any tender or greenhouse plants that 

may have been planted out of doors for the 
summer should be taken up, potted, and housed at 
once, before they are injured by frost. Among 
these are the pretty red-berried solanums, 
lilies, and dracaenas of sorts, as well as aralias, 
Grevilleas, bouvardias, and fuchsias. Chrysanthe
mums and salvias are also often planted out for the 
summer, but these should have the roots 
round once or twice a few weeks previously. Any 
geraniums, etc., likely to be required for stock had 
better be lifted, trimmed, and potted or placed 
thickly in boxes.

Philip. I. Jer. 22\or Luke 8 to 

Luke ii v.

17Sunday aft. Jer. 5.

18 Sunday aft. ' Jer. 36.
35-

Col. 3 v. ' Ezek.

1 Thess. 3. Ecclus. 38 

- Thess. 1. Ezek. 18 ;

» ;
id. 29.

St. Isai. 55. Luke 13 v. arum
19 Sunday aft 

Tunity.

20 Sunday aft 
Trinity.

id.

Luke 15 V.

1 Tim. 5. Ezck.^37; Luke 19 v. cuta8.

St. Simon &* 
St. Jude y 
Ap. and M.

Isai. 28 v. Jer.

*7-

Slave labour in Rome was worth 6d. a day, and 
an able-bodied slave brought jQ6 sterling.

The ancient Gauls believed that a dog knew of 
his mailer’s death even if widely separated from 
him.

Planting Roses.
The autumn is the best time for planting 

of nearly all kinds, the only exceptions being the 
comparatively tender tea-scented and Noisette 
varieties, which are, as a rule, better left till the 
spring, the early part of April being probably 
the best period for these. For all others from 
the middle of the current month (October) till the 
middle or end of November, according to the 
weather, should be chosen.

roses

Mount Lebanon, fiom the sides of which the 
cedars for Solomon’s temple were cut, is believed 
to be the highest elevation in Syria, 11,000 feet. 

—♦-—
In the Niagara Rapids the w’ater descends 

52 feet in less than a mile; the falls are 164 feet 
high on the American side and 150 on thte 
Canadian.

Fruit Garden.
Planting operations may be commenced at any 

time now, as the leaves are falling fast. Where the 
trees are already on the place, or close at hand, 
they may be safely removed at any time now, but 
if they have to come a long journey it will be 
better to leave them till next month, when the 
wood, etc., is more matured. I always consider it 
better to plant all hardy fruit trees and bushes 
early than late, as the ground being s ill compara 

promotes rapid and vigorous root-

Mount Etna, the largest volcano in Europe, and 
one of the largest in the world, is 10,050 feet high, 
and ninety miles in circumference at its base.

It used to be that an importer of animals could lively warm ■_______  ... ._ __
get Z'1,000 for a fine lion, but nowadays young action, and the trees consequently start betteMn 
lions bred in captivity arc so many that they 
drug on the market.

the spring, and do better not only the first 
but subse juenlly also.

are a season

ebe (Barben.
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Planting Bulbs.
No time ought now to be lost in getting all the 

so-called “ Dutch ” bulbs planted, this term 
including hyacinths of sorts, tulips, narcissi and 
daffodils in variety, scillas, crocuses, snow drops, 
chinodoxas, and many more. October is un
doubtedly the month for bulb planting, and much 
better than any later time. If all are planted by 
the end of the current month they will do very 
well, though if left much later not only do the 
bulbs lose a part of their vigour and vitality, 
through becoming over-dried and shrivelled, but 
they have not time to form a sufficient quantity of 
roots before growth commences in the spring.

Before planting, the beds should be thoroughly 
well dug, adding a moderate quantity of decayed 
manure, or good leaf mould, also some burnt earth.

mr
I□ns

!

ïdbp wc arc not Bieeentere.
Bv the Rev. Canon Hammond, 

Vicar of St. Austell.

1. We dart not separate from the Church, because 
, M God’s Church. No one who has read the 

wood ashes, or the products of a smother or Bible carefully and without prejudice will deny 
rubbish fire. Where the soil is very heavy or that the Church is a Divine institution. He 
damp it is a good plan to place a little sharp sand wi|l not deny that Almighty God founded, owned, 
beneath and round each bulb of a choice descrip- and governed the Jewish Church, the Church 
tion, but in light or well-drained soils no sand is before Christ. He must admit that that
necessary. munion, in spite of its many corruptions, __

God’s, and that He always claims it as His. 
However wicked

com-
was

its priests and prophets 
and people, still they were His priests, and it 
was His people.* Nor will fie deny again that 
the Son of God founded a Church—“ My Church ” 
He called it. He formed His disciples into a 
Society, and that Society was the beginning, the 
nucleus, of the Christian Church. It was not pure 
—there were “ some who believed not,” and one 
of the Apostles was “a devil,”f but still it 
His.

were

m
i was

“The Churches of Qod.”
The branches of this Society, again, 

established soon after the Ascension, at Corinth, 
at Rome, in the cities of Galatia and of Asia, 
were full of errors and abuses—yes, and of 
graver errors and of graver abuses than the 
Church of F.ngland is now charged with—yet 
they are always addressed as “the Churches of 
God.”

same

Iboueebolb ibmts.
Boiled Leg of Pork.—Time, three hours at 

least.—The pork may have been in pickle for a 
week or ten days. Let it soak for at least one 
hour in cold water before cooking. Put it into a 
pot of cold water sufficient to cover it; let it 
gradually come to a boil ; remove the scum. Now 
let it simmer gradually, but continuously, quite for 
three hours, supposing it to weigh about eight 
pounds ; if more than that weight, a little longer. 
Nothing is more objectionable than underdone 
pork, so mind that it must simmer, and only sim
mer, during that space of time. Carrots, turnips, 
or parsnips are generally boiled with this dish— 
that is a matter of taste ; the vegetables in that 

must be neatly cut up. Save the liquor in an 
earthenware pot.

In the Church of Corinth): ~ _
who denied the resurrection and gloried in 
incest, yet it is called “the Church of God.”S 
In the Church of Thyatira Christians 
taught to commit fornication, yet Christ claimed 
it as His. || The Church of Sardis was “ dead,” 
yet He still owned it and ruled it.H Even : , 
the branch of the Church established centuries 
ago in this country has often been very impure ; 
it has been stained by various errors and sins, yet 
it has not ceased on that account to be God’s 
Church.

were some

were

so,

* Isaiah i, 
1 St. John

3.4 : V, 7. Ps. 1, 7 ; Ixxxi, n, etc. 
vi, 60-70. j t^Cor. v, », 9 ; xv, ta.case
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Still God's Church.
And il is still God's Church, notwithstanding its 

present corruptions, whatever they may be. If it 
is as bad as Dissenters believe it to be, still it is 
“ the Church of God which is in England,” just as 
the carnal community at Corinth was “ the Church 
of God which was in Corinth.” No one pretends 
that, whatever its errors or defects may be, it 
imposes sinful conditions of communion, as they 
hold, and some of us hold, that the Church of 
Rome does ; no one can say that it requires them, 
as a condition of membership, to do something 
which they know to be wrong, or to believe 
something which they hold to be false ; if it 
did, it would so far have forfeited its claim to 
be God’s Church, and would have become a 
synagogue of Satan.

apparently with all the ritual, all the observances 
which the Jewish Church had appointed.*

Christ was no Dissenter.
No, He never separated from it. Frightful as 

were the abuses of that age, and freely as He 
denounced them, He never dreamed of separating 
Himself, any more than the prophets had done, 
from the communion into which those abuses had 
crept. A mendier of the corrupt Jewish Church 
He lived, and a member of that Church He died. 
He was no Dissenter ; not a particle of proof can 
be alleged in support of that idea. He separated 
Himself from all its errors—and they were many 
—but He never by word or deed separated Him
self or His disciples from its communion.

"Continually in the Temple.”
Had He done so, we should hardly have found 

His disciples “continually in the temple,” t should 
never have found them observing its hours of 
prayer,J: or teaching in its synagogues,§ or dis
charging its obligations.ll We cannot shut 
eyes to the fact that He who "left us an example 
that we should follow His steps ” never by word or 
deed encouraged the idea, on which all Dissent is 
based, that we must leave the Church as soon as it 
becomes impure. We cannot be Dissenters, there
fore, without reflecting on His wisdom or His 
conscientiousness, and we dare not do the one or 
the other.

It Is not so.
But it is not so : if it is in error, its memliers 

are not committed to that error, as they are in the 
Roman communion, which, by the way, if true to 
name, ought to keep to Rome, and not intrude 
itself into England. All it requires of its candi
dates for Baptism is to renounce sin, to accept the 
Apostles’ Creed, and to keep God’s command
ments. All it asks before Holy Communion is 
that its members should renew these promises 
in Confirmation, and accept the Apostolic rite of 
the laying-on of hands. Its requirements are 
God’s requirements. And being such, we dare 
not leave it.

our

{To be continued.)

Reason enough for us.
It is reason enough for us to remain in it, that 

God remains in it. If He has not left it, we may 
not leave it. We dare not be Dissenters because 
we dare not pretend to know better than God, or to 
be purer or holier than He is.

2. He dare not separate from the Church because 
our Lord Jesus Christ did not separate from the 
Jewish Church. No one who has read the New 
Testament humbly and honestly will deny that our 
Blessed I ord became a member of the Jewish 
Church : He was recognised as a member at His 
circumcision. Nor will he deny that He continued 
in its membership, in spite of its many and its 
scandalous abuses. He was a member at twelve 
years of age, for He went up to Jerusalem to be 
initiated into the observance of its rites, and He 
listened to its accredited teachers.* He 
member after He began His ministry, for He 
attended its temple and worshipped in its syna- 
goguesf and kept its feasts.* He was a member 
“ the same night in which He was betrayed,” for 
He then ate the Passover with His disciples, and

* St. T.uke ji, 42, 46. 
t St. I uke ix, tb ; St. John xviii, 20.

John ii, 23 ; v, 1 ; vii, 10, 37.

How to Shoe Poultry.
A OOOSE market is held regularly in October at 

Warsaw, Poland, to which about three million 
geese are brought, most of them to be exported 
to Germany. Often coming from remote provinces, 
many of these? geese have to travel 
distances, upon roads which would wear out their 
feet if they were not “shod.” For this purpose 
they are driven first through tar poured upon the 
ground, and then through sand. After the operation 
has been repeated several times the feet of the 
geese become covered with a hard crust that 
effectively protects them.

longover

Moths fly against the candle flame because 
their eyes can bear only a small amount of light. 
When, therefore, they come within the light of a 
candle their sight is overpowered and their vision 
confused, and as they cannot distinguish objects, 
they pursue the light itself and fly against the 
flame.

• St. Matt, xxvi, 20-30.
t St. Luke xxiv, 53 ; At 
t Acts iii, 1.
II Acts xvi, 1 ; xviii, iS ; xxi, 26.

was a

cts ii, 46 ; v, 12.
§ Acts xiv, t ; xvii. r, etc.i l St.
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U the health that they could never regain in Malta. 

But when once the Nubia had set the rock of 
Gibraltar behind her, these victims to enteric and 
Maltese fevers would be walking on deck, putting 
on flesh with every mouthful of life-giving air that 

'\vs—the>' drew into their lungs : so that to them the 
Y white ship was a very haven of refuge, to which

— they had looked and longed in all those weary 
k' ^ hours of hospital life spent on Cottonera Hill.

mt
lEtffl 81

/il

1*vI
The muleteers halted their beasts at the gate of 

V| the verandah, and with a shuffle of feet, the
J-Ç, handful of men stood by to lift their companions

into the barge that was in waiting at the steps. 
Two gunners, whose khaki clothing seemed to 
have been made for a race of giants so limply did 
it hang upon their thin figures, were placed in the 
boat first, upon their mattresses. They were limp 

Trp „ , , . , , . , and helpless, and their feet knocked about inside
I I was September in Malta, that month of deadly their big regulation boots, like marbles 

, Sirocco, but the grey cloud had lifted since the “Jock,” said the younger of the two men, as the 
early morning, and it was now possible to see barge pushed off, propelled by eight sturdy Maltese 
the outline of the Nubia straining at her anchor in arms. “ Lor, Jock ! to fancy you and me agc'n’ 
the Grand Harbour ’ome ! It’s worth it all-the fever and the bare

A drizzling mist drifted up the street, and met ward, and the eat and the shivers—aye ! and the 
the unwary passer-by at every turn with a full fatigues in the burnin’ sun, and the frozen mea- 
flavour of goat, native and garlic, condensed and and-----“
solidified by the east wind ; for in the month of He paused with a sigh that was half a sob. The 
September, Malta is not a fit place for a white man ghastly figure lying on the next shelf to him tried 
to live in, knowing which, every clever British to smile in answer, but his face was too drawn and 
officer who has the right of choice will take second thin to make the attempt much of a 
leave, and let the charms of an English spring and “Aye, Jem,” he raid, “ it’s grand. But when we 
early summer exist in his imagination only. see the white cliffs again, I’m thinkin’ that I shall

J he white transport was misty with damp and act the baby, perhaps—just think of mother and 
coal dust that clung to her sticky sides as the lithe, home, and sisters at the gate, and the cows and
half-naked Maltese ran up and down the plank, pigs to see, and all the village to gape at us.”
coaling ship at a rate that is only to be surpassed “It’s been a near shave of the ‘ Dead March' 
at Suez in all the world. Under the verandah at for you two,” broke in another invalid with a min. 
the P. and O. waiting-place a little file of soldiers He was strong enough to sit up, and his Highland 
were drawn up, to receive the ambulance wagons trews and laced jacket proclaimed him a Scotch- 
bringing down the sick from the hospital for man, although his tongue belied his jacket. “I’m 
embarkation. The mules set each foot warily and thinkin’ we shall hev to paint t’ould ship red afore 
slowly down on the roughly-paved, rocky road that we lands in Tilbury Dock, for we three has had 
led over the drawbridge and passed the ice-house a touch and-go of it, reg’lar game of pitch and 
of Misida Greek. Their pitiful burdens—atoms of toss.”
skin and bone, fever-worn men, were straining “Aye !” said the other two, though somehow the 
hollow eyes to catch the first glimpse of the remark was not much to their minds,
trooper that was to take them home in search of The barge hitched on to the Nubia, and amid

Fv
=£8=gji

H Gale of a Groopeblp.

success.
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sharp words of command, hoarse voices and waters of the Mediterranean. The officers and 
shuffling of innumerable feet, the invalids were ladies on the upper decks walked up and down, 
carried on board, and laid in the hospital ’tween playing deck-quoits, or swinging the children in 
decks till such time as they should be strong the rope swing that hung from the awning; while 
enough to bask in the air on the troop-deck. the non-commissioned officers and their families

It was late in the afternoon before the white sunned themselves in their appointed quarters 
transport spread her wings and steamed away to in the stern, amusing themselves according to 
England, ghding between the grey rocks of their fancies. One of the men was dancing 
St. E m0 and the white walls of the new Married a hornpipe, and another talking merrily to a 
Quarters at 1 igne, followed by a burst of cheering daughter of one of the sergeants, who was plaiting 
from a group of gunners and infantry men standing her hair elaborately with the assistance of her 
on the wet rocks to get a last look at their com- friend—the army schoolmistress 
panions. Each cheer -rû . ,Was half a sob, for _ an J ,‘T F
many of those men and |5~-----------”==—and watched it all with
women and white-faced , At* , 7 enjoymentlittle children would , /, ML, >/!' *h“r ™th ^

troopship, so that they ^ ,s’ f"d be8m t0
might have woke the J plan for the great con-
next day to realise that I 1 Jfe

se jW'mi
sight of Malta, the red . \ \\\\\ I y°“ fgT !°
c-the sky flaring luridly L \ \ \ X Nlf 5ffSiJOCk? “d
over the islands, touch- ^ ' « Ng, j, g. • >t
illg the bare dun- They lay on their deck chairs watching the swirl of the waves. WOrth a dro of h
coloured rocks to some- __. 5 ,.“ ,, , , man s blood, nor him

j b ty\ , r,he Maze of the sunset paled neither,” was the sorrowful answer. “But I’d do 
and died away with the notes of the bugle ringing him a bad turn if I got half a chance.”

Ketreat, and night closed upon the sea and “A bad turn! Well, you are a rum ’un. If it
upon the transport, settling down to her thirteen was me, I’d be fit to poison his grog ”
KthaTlieshoM'^ Kayu°vfÿ the grey “Poisonin’ ain’t English,” said the elder man, 
bay that lies beyond the sun-bright Mediterranean, “and Bessie wasn't worth a snap o’ the finger if it
xr,LvaS n0t ong t?ef°re J°.ck Macrae and Jem came to that, though I thought so once.”
lacklm came on deck, assisted by the hospital He spoke with a shade of regret, and fell to

watching the^swiiW Iv? °" ^Z declk"chLa‘rs smoking harder, while Jem was sympathetically
and the8 Hrfnn- ? Waves Ÿ°Ut the sh,P' leady t0 °ff« voluble sympathy or to remain silenq
ZrZh • !u dnpPmg P0rP0,ses as they raced the whichever his chum should prefer. 
dVufita through the translucent emerald of the Bessie had been a pretty little housemaid who

1
were1

1

I
I
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had come out to Malta with her mistress, and had 
determined to enjoy herself, 
engaged to her old friend, Jock Macrae, whom she 
had known ever since they were children together 
in the country at home, but had left him for the 
better match that presented itself in Tom Bellman, 
one of the smart blue-jackets of the Hood, who 
had every chance of rising to the top of his tree. 
The two men had not met since that time, for 
Jock had gdne to the hospital with fever the day 
after he had learned the news of Bessie Burn’s 
faithlessness, and his vexation of spirit had been 
partly the means of bringing him to the verge of 
the grave.

Jem had quite expected that there would be a 
wordy war, ending, no doubt, in blows between the 
two men, and he was a little disappointed with the 
leniency of his friend that had left the

The night of the concert arrived at last, with a 
clouded sky and a rising sea: but all save the 
worst sailors were on deck in spite of the lumpy 
heave and fall of the transport. Awnings had 
been rigged up, and a platform erected between 
the passenger and the troop-decks, and there was 
a row of seats for the ladies, and a couple of 
benches for the wives of the non-commissioned 
officers. Two of the officers were the first to sing, 
one trolling out in a cheery baritone the stirring 
“ Who carries the Gun ? ” while the other in a 
tenor, mellow as the whistle of a blackbird, 
chanted a ditty to Lesbia or Anthea, or some such 
my thiol lady, both being applauded to the echo 
by the loyalty of the men who served under 
them.

She had been

A portly garrison sergeant-major, with a figure 
as ponderous as his voicevoyage

peaceable so far ; for he was sure that, had it been 
himself who had been thus treated, he would have 
smashed Tom to a jelly, and blackened both his 
eyes so that Bessie would have felt no pleasure 
in looking at him. And far into the night, he 
brooded over the matter in his bunk, puzzling 
the limpness of his friend, Jock Macrae, till sleep 
caught him unawares.

Tom Bellman had avoided Jock very sheepishly 
from the moment that he first discovered him to 
be on board, for he felt sure that he was to blame 
for wooing Bessie, knowing, as he had done, that 
she was another man's property. But he had 
loved her, and to a man in lov , such matters 
too one-sided.

He was a smart man of about four-and-twenty, 
with an unbounded faith in his own powers, and 
an unbounded sense of his own infallibility that 
never yet acknowledged a downfall, 
sidered himself to be the most popular 
the troop-deck, and he failed to recognise the 
accent of scorn that sometimes mingled with the 
address of his companions when they accosted 
him as he walked the deck, with his cigar between 
his lips, reflecting on the time when he should rise 
in his profession and become as famous as he 
loved to believe himself to be at present.

The story of his behaviour to Macrae had gone 
the round of the ship, and it was owing partly to 
this that his popularity had declined to vanishing 
point ; for above everything, a soldier believes in 
loyalty where matters of affection are concerned.

Gib. and the dreaded Bay were passed, and 
the invalids were so much better that they had 
taken their places with the other men, and were in 
hospital no longer: but Jock and Bellman still 
preserved a silence that suggested the ominous 
attitude of two rival dogs which must inevitably 
end in an outbreak, and Jem watched them, ready 
for any turn that affairs might take.

was weighty, recited an 
ode to temperance, which met with but cautious 
favour, though the audience were roused into a 
storm of enthusiasm when his place was taken by 
a Marine in a battered hat and much painted and 
floured face, who gave a stump speech on nothing 
in particular.

Tom Bellman was down on the programme for 
the next song, he having confidently affirmed that 
he was the best singer on the Hood, and no one 
being in a position to question his assertion, he 
mounted the platform elegantly, and gave the note 
to the accompanist with an air of extreme ease, 
looking round his audience with an affable smile. 
The accompanist was a Corporal’s wife, who had 
worn her hair in curling-pins all day to get ready 
for the entertainment, and now looked her best 
with locks curly as a barber’s block under her 
feathered hat. But the curling had made her 
nervous, and she gave the first chord with an 
indecision that proved the ruin of Tom Bellman. 
His voice rasped through the first notes like a 
steam saw, and he stopped uncertainly to clear his 
throat, but when he made a fresh start, Mrs. 
Maloney gave him the wrong note entirely, with a 
power that made the piano ring again, and he sang 
the first line a semitone lower than her accompani
ment, with a result that gave his enemies cause to 
blaspheme. A low, ominous hiss began on the 
troop deck, swelling in volume till it seemed as 
though the whole ship’s company were hissing like 
snakes, and Tom looked round angrily, stamping 
his foot, then made another bold

over
I

are

He con- 
man on

. , attempt to
describe the “ Death of Nelson.’’ But they would 
have none of him, and his gesture of annoyance 
roused the mirth of the men who would have made 
every allowance for a man taking his defeat 
cheerily, but who deemed none necessary in the 
case of Tom Bellman, who demanded approval as 
a right.

“ Good night ! ” shouted one wag from the deck,
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and a shuffle of feet began as the men with one 
consent made a step towards the right as though 
they would go below.

“I’m off to bed. When ould frogs begin to 
croak in the marsh, it’s time for decent folks to be 
abed.”

A roar of laughter from the two decks greeted 
this sally of wit, and another “ Tommy ” began to 
bemoan Nelson in a maudlin imitation of Heilman’s 
voice. The watchful officers on deck began to 
look a little 
nervous, for 
there was every 
prospect of a 
row, and the 
garrison ser
geant - major 
who was Master 
of the Cere
monies, began 
to whisper to 
his next neigh
bour, and then 
rose to make 
some faint at
tempt at ad
dressing the 
crowd below.

The motive 
of the whole 
matter was per
sonal dislike of 
the man, for 
who so kind as 
Tommy Atkins 
at any attempt 
at song on the 
part of an ama
teur ? Many a 
feeble beginner, 
helpless with 
nervousness at 
smoking con
cert or temper
ance meeting, 
has been ap
plauded into 
success by a 
hundred willing 
voices, anxious to disguise every flaw, to encourage 
every. effort. But there is no man who can stem 
the tide of Tommy’s dislike and disapproval when 
they set in from some real or fancied grievance 
in his soul, and that moment belonged to Bell
man’s enemies, and he was one against a ship-load 
of determined men.

Jem Macklin sat thoroughly enjoying the scene, 
for here was a refined certainty of every grudge

paid off in the sight of the pale, tortured face of 
the man on the platform, exposed to the jeers of 
his companions, a fate worse than physical pain to 
a sensitive human being. He nudged Jock again 
to see that he was thoroughly entering into the 
joke and satisfaction of the matter, and had just 
turned again to give his voice to swell the ironical 
outcry, when he felt his heart almost stop beating 
within him with astonishment, for with a gesture of 
dignity, Jock stood up in his place, a little above

the others, 
steadying him
self on his shak-

'T/T- /
'// /

, ing feet :
“ Shame on 

you, chaps ! ” he 
said in a loud, 
clear voice that 
rang above the 
noise, and 
shamed them to 
silence in a 
moment. “ Din- 
na flout a fellow 

yon, as is 
doing his best 
to amuse you. 
Let him be, 
lads.

z
m ipA

M» 1

m i !/
V/
‘hï

\ // fIIU like\1 , ' ■

ip N ow', 
Jack, pipe away, 
or mebbe I’ll

k
Wa

come alongside 
of you, and give 
the company a 
taste of a voice 
as ’d scare a

m
S"1

night owl.”Era The u.nsus- 
pectsd sally ar
rested 
opinion ; 
shuffle of feet 
ceased, and a 
roar of good- 
natured laughter 
was taken up as 
the men turned 
to thrust Jock 
Macrae into the 

public notice of the platform : and Tom Bellman, 
with a glance of shame and scarlet misery at the 
face of the rough gunner who had defended him 
so bravely and unexpectedly, dived into the crowd, 
disappearing from sight before the next performer 
had tuned his violin.

Late that night, when" Lights Out ” had gone and 
the ship was quiet, Jem lifted his head from his pillow, 
and stole a cautious whisper across to his companion.

public
the

— - 2"
/ -

“Shame on you, chaps'." he said in a loud, clear voice.

I,

i
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“ Eh, Jock, whatever did you do that for ? 
You’re a soft un you arc. Now, I’d 'a had yon 
fellow i’ tears afore I'd done wi' him. I’d a poked 
fun at him, till maybe he’d ’a flung hisself over- 
hoard, while you, wi’ every cause to mislike him, goes 
and sticks up for him. You’re a rum ’un you are.”

Jock stirred uneasily in his hunk. The long, 
dark passage where the men slept was faintly 
illuminated hy the flare of a lamp at the further 
end where the sentry was pacing up and down. 
Now and again a shaft of moonlight from the wet 
night and the slippery deck pierced through the 
cracks in the ceiling, and fell on the rough blanket 
that covered him.

“ Maybe I was a bit soft, lad,” he said almost 
tenderly, “but it fell into my mind that o’ Sunday 
next, maybe, I should be walking to church with 
my old mother, and the church bells'd be clanging 
through the woods, and maybe there’d be a hymn 
as I used to be fond of afore I joined the army, 
and maybe you’ll not understand, and I’m a fool, 
very like, but I felt as I’d be happier if I’d ’a done 
somethin’ as I could remember wi’out shamin’ me 
when I looked into her lovin’ eyes.”

He ceased speaking, with a grunt, and flinging 
himself round on his bunk, drew the blanket 
tightly over his head, and feigned sleep. But Jem 
lay awake, listening to the throb of the screw and 
the patter of the rain till far into the early dawning. 
He had many things to ponder over in his dull 
mind, but chief among them all was the dim 
realisation of a great truth, though he hardly 
recognised it, that the complex nature of mankind, 
even in its roughest form, bears within it thç germ 
of the Divine torch of God.

e

So. «•« » ciS&fc

m
Ibow some animate epenfc the 

Minter.
Bv John Polkinchorn.

“ T F he sleeps he shall do well,” was the verdict 
pronounced on a historic occasi m by the 

friends of Lazarus. Sleep, tired nature's restorer, 
is a medicine in sickness and an indispensable 
refreshment in health. An inability to sleep is 
more than a discomfort, it is a positive danger.

All nature has its stated times of repose. Plant» 
have their periods of activity and their periods of 
rest, the sleep, as in animals, checking the respira
tion and the circulation, and the drain upon the 
vital forces. True sleep, it has been said, is im 
possible where there is no mental power. If the 
author of this remark had stopped there he would 
have been on safe ground, but he unfortunately 
goes on to state that no fishes sleep because they 
have no mental power.

Fishes were r.ot forgotten.
Now, brains have been by no means sparingly 

distributed by nature, and fishes were not for
gotten when the distribution took place. Having 
brains, and in many instances exceedingly keen 
ones, the presumption is that fishes do sleep, but it 
is certainly difficult to prove the fact, for, being un
provided with eyelids, their 
open. Trout remain still at 
as if asleep, and can then be snared with impunity. 
At times they remain apparently motionless in mid
stream for hours together, a feat impossible without 
some exertion of fins or tail. Possibly they may 

their organs of locomotion and sleep at the same 
time, as tired men and horses sleep while walking. 
Eels are active at night, but remain sluggish in the 
mud during the day. In aquaria fifteen-spined 
sticklebacks and grey mullets spend most of their 
time in motion, while gobies rest all day and play 
in the evening. Carp, tench, and minnows appear 
to sleep, but goldfish, as far as can be ascertained, 
never indulge in a nap. Fishes rest at intervals

C. E. C. Weigall.

A Cunning Bird.
The curious behaviour of a falcon has been 

noticed by travellers on a railway passing through 
a wheat-growing section of Italy. The bird always 
accompanied the fast train of the line, paying no 
attention to other trains, and kept close to the cars, 
constantly dashing to the ground on each side. It 
was found that the air eddy set up by the rushing 
carriages drew in the smaller birds, which were 
thus made easy victims of the cunning hawk.

eyes are always wide 
the bottom of a river

use
The time required for a journey around the 

earth by a man walking day and night, without 
resting, would be 428 days ; an express train, forty 
days ; sound, at a medium temperature, thirty-two 
and one-half hours ; a cannon ball, twenty-one and 
three-quarter hours ; light, a little over one-tenth 
of a second ; and electricity, passing over a copper 
wire, a little over one-tenth of a second.
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according to the state of their stomachs. Wrasse, 
like dogs, eat their dinner and then go to a corner 
and rest, each wrasse having its own bed-place.

Do Insects sleep?
Whether insect: sleep is a doubtful question.

There appears to be no moment of the twenty-four 
hours by day or night when there is a complete 
cessation of work in an ants’ nest, but this of course 
proves nothing. It may suit the purpose of these 
sagacious creatures to work in relays ; and, there
fore, some may be sleeping while their comrades 
are busy. Flies are 
quiet in the dark and 
even in the presence 
of artificial light, but
does not follow that ^Hj|
they sleep, as everyone
knows who has at- ^
tempted to put his f/Hff
finger on an apparently ’r'
sleeping fly. On. the
other hand, the burnet 1
and other moths are ill
often so sleepy by day, lJH;
or at least so sluggish, 
as to be easily captured.

Birds and flam- 43®
•nais. ’WH

Birds and mammals, 
the possessors of highly 
developed brains, un- * 
doubtedly all sleep.
As for the human race, 
they not only sleep 
but in many instances 
can hardly ever be said 
to be very wide awake.

Hibernation.
So far we have been v -v-? t&m

inJehcet°taryX0f
after toil; or at least Squirrel.
weariness. But there snooze before it reaches
is another kind of sleep known as hibernation, through the months of winters a chr^rwithou" 
which is analagous to the yearly rest of plants, mouth or external limbs, motionless, or apparently 
Just as some plants remain apparently lifeless dead. apparent.)
through the winter of cold climates, so many
insects, fishes, reptiles, birds, and mammals Dormant Insects.

t°J£ld’ and P®ss th.e lon8 dreary months Perfect insects of several orders lie dormant 
L;,w,!ap a"4 convenient slumber, awaking during winter. The tortoise-shell butterflies, 

again with the arrival of vegetation in the spring. on warm days very early in the year, are always
what we may call second-hand ones which have

“ 5S SÜS3SÏ2 «SÏZSfïïisoon after they are laid, but if deprived of the previous

necessary heat can be kept back a considerable 
time without injury, and the ova of fishes packed 
in ice retain their vitality during a voyage to the 
Antipodes. Many insects pass the cold weather 
in the egg stage, the parents having chosen 
positions adapted to neutralise the low tempera
ture. Thus some insects deposit their delicate 
eggs deep down in the earth ; certain moths place 
the eggs in the trunks of trees instead of on short
lived leaves ; others produce them with a thick- 
shell, pack them together, and cover them with a kind 
of cement ; while one motli makes for her eggs a 

warm counterpane out 
of hairs plucked from 
her own body. Pro
tected in these ways, 
the eggs, which in the 
summer would hatch 
in a week or two, 
retain their dormant 
life through the cold 
months of winter.

Two classes of larvae 
(or caterpillars) pass 
the winter in dream
land, namely, those 
which live more than 
a year as larvae, such 
as cockchafers, wire- 
worms, and dragon
flies, and those which 
are hatched in [the 
autumn, as certain 
moths. Most of these 
make for themselves 
holes in the ground, 
or hide away in moss, 
or under bark, while 
some of the dainty 
moths cover them
selves with silken 
sheets.
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Passing the Cold Weather in the Egg.

summer. I have often taken beetles
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under stones in winter apparently dead. But they during the cold weather, while their less chillv 
were really sleeping with both eyes open, and soon more restless husbands often tak7 then , 
awoke under my warm breath and stretched their abroad W tbeu '
six legs one after the other.

and
walks

One Object Sought.Snails.
Snails, which at no time do much more than drowsy animals’ i s °prot ecb on 'from1 fhj !*1C °

Se the rfMdv°rS,’h ^7,'" h°US<i altogether retiring to sheltered dens, snakes coiling themsdvel 
while the cold leather lasts, placing a neat curtain together in immense m-mms in ,1

TC ‘<rrek“prheir cousins, the slugs, are unable to imitate But another Dotent factnr i« rhf» in-v r c V 
them as their shells have shrunk to mere specks, The problem k how to get these creatures through
shmytodtes ?^J^the,eforek,0 hlde lhe,r fat- a long winter when the food they need cannot 6 

imy bodies in the earth. procured, and kindly nature solves it by casting
her children into a deep sleep.

Fishes.
Fishes suffer comparatively little from changes in Animals whose Sleep Is Broken^

the weather, their cold blood being in harmony Animals, like the squirrel, the dormouse, and the 
with the low and almost unvarying temperature of marmot, whose sleep is broken, make ’ sure of 
the ocean in which they live. But even they refreshments when they awake by laying in stores 
sometimes desire a refuge from the severe cold °f nuts, grass, or other vegetable matter, before 
which reaches them in rivers and in other shallow the winter begins ; while the common bear, also a 
wrfer, and certain species, as carp, minnows, and vegetarian, being a more profound sleeper’ is con- 
eels, spend the winter months in the mud. tent to begin the season fat and to end’it lean

feeding upon himself, so to speak. The hedgehog,’ 
the dormouse, and the American black bear are 

_ harder to wake than most other sleeners bur ifReptiles and the amphibia retire before the pulled from their couch and exposed^o ’treater 
advent of cold alligators seeking holes in the banks cold, all hibernating animals soonPaWake andopen 
of rivers, snakes resorting to caves or holes, their eyes. pen
tortoises burying themselves in the earth, and frogs 
taking refuge in the mud of their ponds.

Reptiles.

Symptoms.
The symptoms of this curious phenomenon 

usually as follows. The animal retreats on the 
Few birds sleep through the winter, for, being ?PPr°ach of the proper season, in many cases

possessed with ample means of locomotion, they ^respective of the actual temperature, and waits 
able to evade the cold by taring an annual , *'me °f cold. It ceases to eat, breathing

ticket to the sunny south. The appearance of an almost stops, and the heart beats feebly and at 
occasional swallow on a fine day suggests, however, *9n8 intervals, the heat of the body is much 
that some few birds do sleep througl: the northern diminished, until at last, insensibility comes and 
winter, waking nowand then to get a little exercise aPP?rent death.
and a meal. To the question, How do these animals recog-

The highest class of animals, the mammalia, blse eVer>’ autumn the need for preparation for the 
furnishes a large contingent to the army of sleepers, future. we can only answer that He who made 
including small and great, borrowers, air fliers, and them all at the first has been their teacher up to
tree-climbers, dormice and bea s, bats and badgers, , Prer:ent. and will be up to the end. Instinct is 
hedgehogs and squirrels, woodchucks and mar- on'y “other way of spelling God. 
mots.

The tendency to hibernate varies according to 
latitude, the skunk, for instance, retiring for the 
winter in North America, but often remaining wide 
awake when living near the equator, and wood
chucks sleeping in cold years, but moving about in 
mild ones. Sometimes the two sexes differ in their 
habits, the females of the black and brown bears of 
the Rocky Mountains remaining in strict seclusion

areBirds.

are

—Cfc.

The Dormouse.
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<i°n. We have the “ higher ” and the “ lower ” 
cr.ticism. The former deals with the question of 
authorship, tint accuracy of dates, statistics and 
history, as conditioning the claim to inspiration ; 
wliile the latter examines the genuineness of the 
test from which translations are made.*

It is now allowed on all hands that inspiration 
does not extend to such matters as the text, the 
grammar, or the accuracy of the existing transla- 
tion, I he liability of man to err in such respects 
is admitted. 1 he utmost pains and vigilance are 
called for, not only in those that first put their 
hand to the work, but also in all who revise it from 
time to time.

Fi

Ebe Ibolç Bible.
VII.—Inspiration of the Bible.

By the late Canon Garnier.
A single illustration of human fallibility will 

rpHp . . v . tt , _ . suffice in respect of the text of our own Authorized
I Hh inspiration of Holy Scripture is a phrase Version. 7 here is the passage known as “the

taken out of the Bible itself. St. Paul speaks Three Heavenly Witnesses,” to which much im 
of “Scripture inspired of God” (a Tim. iii, 16). portance was attached, seeing that it seemed to
''hat the exact nature of that inspiration is, the assert, in express terms, the doctrine of the Holy
Church has never defined.* She has been con- Trinity : “ There are three that hear record in
tent to bear witness to the fact in her Creed, “ I heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost ■
heheve in the Hot)/ Ghost ... II ho spake by the and these three are one." The verse wholly disan’ 
Jrophets, which, in like manner, h an echo of the Pc«rs from the Revised Version, for it has no
words of Zacharias, “He spake by the mouth of adequate authority. It can plead the support of
Jits holy Prophets” (Luke i, 70), as inteipreted by only two Greek Manuscripts, one of the fifteenth 
the specific declaration of St. Petei in reference to and another of the sixteenth century, though going
Scripture : “ Holy men of God spake as they were back to the fourth century in Latin It is to be
moved by the Holy Ghost ” (1 Peter i, 20, 21 accounted for, in the first instance," by a copyist 
Beyond declaring that there is a “revelation,” having placed the words in the margin as a
communication made by God to man, and that parallel suggested by the next verse, “ There are
is made through human channels, she has not three that bear witness in earth, the Spirit and the
ventured to go. This revelation, in the form of water, and the Blood, and these three agree in one"
the able, she has placed in the hands of her ([ John v, 8), and that a later copyist, mistaking 
chi.dren. what was only a marginal comment for an omission.

It is, perhaps, not surprising that where so restored it, as he believed, to its proper place in 
momentous a question has in a measure been left the text. There is no need to suppose there was a 
open, claims should have been put forward by one wilful tampering with the original. It was just an 
age which another has deemed excessive. But instance of common misapprehension.!

• !' ,hue °"e allowed too little for the human element And if the sphere of infallibility does not extend 
in the Kook, the other may be in some danger of to the text, the grammar, and the accuracy of 
minimising the Divine. It is the well-known law translation, neither does it avail to cover the inci. 
cf action and reaction.t dental references to

We can only state the points to be kept in view, „ ,
with their bearing upon this question. # Science,

Text Hrummae T , n T™®. is tlle well-known condemnation of
I ext. Grammar, Translation. • Galileo for venturing to assert that it was the earth

, If there was a time when the Book itself was thatv moved, not the sun, in the teeth of such 
amiest worshipped, and the sanctity was held to f,x,, Clt ®‘blical statements as, for example, that 
extend to the existing text and 'translation, we are He maksth His sun to rise.” But the Book 
no .longer in danger of being misled in this direc- mak.e,s no claira to teach science.* This lies 

„ outside its province. Its teaching, therefore, is

ÿs ; arts—w -

"k.............. >——mo t abundantly
Pol., 11, c. viii, 7.
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conveyed to men in the conventional language of Him give all the Pronhets
the time. Life is full of parallel casés. For cf. iii, 18) * or as our Lord Himii ^ i 4'^
example, a State paper, drawn up with the. most generally, “Search the Scriptures ^ f fhe^.re 
scrupulous care and accuracy, might with perfect they which testify of Me” (St lohn'v* V ^propriety speak of the group of islands nJar the specifically, “Moses woe S Me ” S
Indies.’’5 whfi6 Contlnen‘ as “ West v, 46). The claim to mfalHMhy inthfrlstt
Ind es, while a work on geography, or a history could scarcely be more confident '
dealing with that period, might think it necessary with the comprehensive assertion—

h^ i hC nam- was. 6,ven by the first “ The Scripture cannot be broken" (St John x

£ “sefxzz g&r? ^ - •*- » •»«»HF«ssafKsis
iUn‘Sew. * SUtC i'‘1pCr f°r the P’JIely l,mUed Purl,ose My ««*« "*y did cast lots. These thihgs 'theîcfoie

the soldiers did. . . . After this, Jesus knowing that 
history. all things were now accomplished, that the Scripture

Speaking of the writers of Holy Scripture, Pro- flight be fulfilled, saith, I thirst" (St. John xix, 24, 
lessor Sanday says : “They were not perfectly as, ’ sa)s Professor Sanday, “ the prophecy
acquainted with the facts of science ; is it certain ?” j °“tJor *** fulfilment, and demanded it at the
that they would be more perfectly acquainted with h™?no{, ** * , •
history ? ”* O fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the

God could, of course, have miraculously pre- Pr,fhets have spoken ! Ought not Christ to have 
served the writers from slips and inaccuracies. )uJ['r'd‘h'S' things and to enter into His glory V' 
That is not the question. The question is whether, St. L.uke XXIV’ 2S> 26;)
in this respect, they were lifted out of their ordinary And so’ t00> m the later writers.! For in- 
condition as men, or whether common human urTZ c , , ,
liability would attach to the instrument even muf‘ n.eeds have been fulfilled,
when conveying the Word of God, much as when the Ho y. Ghost hy the mouth of David spake
the light is deflected by the flaws in the class ,,.e, co"cermnS Judas which was guide to them 
through whid it passes, but is none the less8 the that j *ActV’ ,6>'
light. Whom Cod raised up, having loosed the pains of

If, therefore, ultimately it should be proved to iea,j‘ ' befa!‘se lt ™as not possible that He should be 
demonstration that there were errors, say in the , /I °d \ David sfeaketh concerning Him," 
statistics given in the Old Testament, or in the „ WCt? "’ , _ ,, t
records of contemporaiy history, or in respect of ,, ul ; ' ' thr“ Sabbath days reasoned with 
the date, authorship, and conceivably composite tbe™°ut the Scriptures, opening and alleging that 
character of certain Books, would that injure the 9 mf,nJe,ds have. offered, and risen «gain 
value of Holy Scripture within its own proper 'Tk- V"’ *’ .*■
province? Would it touch the essence of what .edc, of absolute infallibility in reject of • 
constitutes the inspiration of God ? It would 1,0 1 v tulhlment °f the prophecy is not limited h)
doubt, be a shock to some traditional beliefs ’ It .W3S u‘terxerd u"der the 01d Testament, but**
would involve some reconstruction in that respect, exl(?n,rS *° th.e New Testament also.

have already reconstructed our traditional . , you! ^generation shall not
belief as to verbal inspiration, scientific infallibility, Pass a l these things be fulfilled. Heaven and 
and the perfection of the text of the Bible as at ear,b ***fltass away, but My words shall not pass 
first received. But that would be all. We should Matt xx,v> 34, 35)-
still have “ our treasure,” though it would be it, then, Jesus Christ, Who for us men and our
brought home to us that it was in “ earthern jat'ïï “Pîf d°wn from Hea'en ... and was
vessels.” If, as in all else, the human element is made Man> k the central fi8ure of *11 revelation, 
found not to be free from defects, still this does
not touch the Divine element ; that at least is , * “t'becenlral phenomenon of the Old T.slamem is prophecy 
infallible for the ends for which it was given. £ «,p^L„TproXy°f.
BibÏinhsTwn pag^11 " rea"y C,aimed for the

The great central purpose of the Old Testament J in ,„« of lh.
is its prophetic testimony to Jesus Christ • “ To fwh“KÎI’ as by lht ""«««mry discourse» oi si. Peter a™;, J WUW, 1U the Deacons (St. Stephen and St. Philip), Jesus Christ is the very soul

• San«ay, Oracles, p. ,7; tf. 36. an^g™d of Jew,8h prophecy."-Liddon, Dimnit, 0/Our Lent,

Beginning

as we

1
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we can understand the service which that revela- It will account for the practice of polygamy 
tion is to render to mankind. As St. Paul tells being among things which God “winked at” for a 
Timothy, the Holy Scriptures “ are able to make time, when all the while they were doomed by the 
him wise unto salvation througi, faith which is in teaching that was in store.
Christ Jesus ” (2 Tim. iii, 15). We have continually to remind ourselves that

This, then not the teaching of science or history God’s revelation to man is conditioned by the fact
__ js its specific use. that it is given wrapjied up in the history of a

Within its own province it is claimed for it that single nation of the old world, and that, in conse- 
it is perfect and entire, wanting nothing. quence, its morality is the evolution of national

But here, again, it is essential to keep in view morality. God of old spoke unto the Fathers by 
certain great principles, if what in these days the prophets by many portions and in many 
are felt to be difficulties are to be satisfactorily manners (Heb. i, 1).
explained. Apparently, it is the only form in which Divine

Truth can be received, “precept upon precept, 
precept upon precept, line upon line, line upon 

It is self-evident that the morality of the Old line ; here a little, and there a little ” (Isa. xxviii, to,
Testament is not on the same level as the morality 13). One lesson has to be learned before another
of the New Testament. “ Love your enemies ” can be given. We can trace the same law of pro
represents a higher standard than the injunction to gressive morality under the Christian dispensation. 
“ Go and sgite Amalek, and utterly destroy all that For exa..iple, how slow the conscience has been to 
they have, and spare them not ; but slay both man condemn bull-baiting and other sports involving 
and woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep, pain to the dumb creation ! For how long a time
camel and ass ” ( 1 Sam. xv, 3). The explanation did slavery hold its own even among Christian
is that the higher morality could only be inculcated nations ! And yet the higher teaching was there, 
as men were able to receive it. A lower morality though for a time it was hid from them.*

all that could be required at the time from a Therefore, in the earlier stages of revelation, 
lower human condition. In the childhood of a truth was given only in measure ; but in its fulness 

they were not ready for the teaching that later and integrity “truth came by Jesus Christ” (St. 
generations would be able to assimilate. This John i, 17). While from end ta end it is by the 
lower moral condition, this “ hardness of their inspiration of God, yet, in the old figure, “ it came 
hearts,” justified for the time a standard less high as a brook from a river, and as a conduit into a 
(Mark x, 5, 6).* garderi . . . and lo, the brook became a river, and

God’s explanation might be expressed in words the river bacame a sea ” (Ecclus. xxiv, 30). t
(To be continued.)

. Progressive florality of the Bible.
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with which we are familiar : “ I have yet many 
things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them 
now ” (St. John xvi, 12). He could only speak the 
Word unto them as they were able to hear it 
(St. Mark iv, 33). The morality, therefore, that 
finds a place in the Scripture of the earlier age was 
relative and provisional. Any attempt to revert to 
a standard which was limited by the conditions of 
its own time was at once condemned by our Lord. 
For instance, when His disciples, appealing to the 
example of Elijah, would have called down fire on 
the Samaritans, “ He turned and rebuked them, and 
said, Ye know not what manner of spirit yg are oC 
For the Son of Man is not come to destroy men’s 
lives, but to save them ” (St. Luke ix, 55, 56).

“Black Snow.”
Nature has on more than one occasion 

reversed her usual procedure and sent us black 
instead of white snow. One curious fall of 
“black snow,” which was observed at Molding, 
Austria, at the beginning of the year, was found to 
consist largely of insects known as “ glacier fleas,” 
which were supposed to have come along with 
a violent snowstorm from some of the pine glaciers.

................... , , , , , been a Jewess, much less had she been a Christian. And a Christian
Of this kind would be the answer to those who cannot, if he would, place himself in her position, or divest himself of

take exception to what are called “ the imprecatory wh'ch h“ "
Psalms,” and acts such as Jael’s and the sacrifice of SS?!ÎSSrf

a slave-ship.” “Separated by a single plank from his victims, the 
voice of their gaoler might be heard day by conducting the prayers of 
his ship’s company . . . and, as he assures us, experiencing on his last 
voyage to Guinea, ‘ sweeter and more frequent hourly of Divine com» 
munion * *han he had ever elsewhere known."—Stephen*, Keen-

Jephthah’s daughter, which are apparently done 
under the sanction of religion.t

• - We are too opt to forget that in every ace God spoke to mt
f S Lambeth Confie. * *££%*£

> é estcott, bible in the Church, p. the Bible, in historic, moral,.and spiritual coherence précisa Rtv la»
♦ As Dr. Liddon says, “ Jael is only eulogised liecause she lived in an tion of God, progressively giver, a. .d adapted to various agw, until U

aee and in circumstance* which extenuated what wa* imperfect or find» it* completion in the rers.n auJ tewehuu aud work of
wr.ng in the au. She could not aav* been pronounced Slewed had she Jteoe QvLi.—A t>. e*.

en such
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The Easter Communion.
Lent is of course, as with us, the preparation 

for the Easter Communion which is received by 
every Russian after Confession. There are three 

jjj daily services appointed and used in all the 
churches : Matins at 6 ; Celebration at 9 ; Even
song at 4. As a rule Russians communicate on 
Wednesdays or Saturdays, and the special prepara
tion begins on the preceding Monday or Thursday 
by getting up at 5.30 and attending Matins, fasting. 
After breakfast they return to Church for the Cele
bration, and again for Evensong. This is repeated 
the next day when, after Evensong, a class of Pre
paration for Communion is held by the pope or 
deacon consisting of an address, special prayers 
and psalms and resolutions. After this the in
tending communicants make their confession, one 
by one, behind a screen placed in a corner of the 
church. The vested priest stands by a table on 
which is a cross and a copy of the Holy Gospels, 
and after a prayer he says to the penitent, “ Behold, 
my child, Christ stands here invisibly to receive 
thy confession. Be not ashamed or afraid, and 
conceal nothing from me, tell me what thou hast 
done and receive absolution from Jesus Christ, I 
am only a witness . . leave not this ghostly 
hospital without receiving the healing that thou 
requirest.” After confession the absolution is 
given “Our Lord and God Jesus Christ by the 
grace and liounty of His love to mankind, pardon 
thee, child, all thy sins : and I, unworthy priest 
that I am, by the power given to me, do forgive 
and absolve thee from all thy sins in the Name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.” 
The absolved penitents, who must now keep an 
absolute fast until after they have received the 
Holy Communion, return home, take a bath and 
go to bed early. After Matins next morning they 
dress in their best in honour of the Blessed Sacra
ment, and after kissing every one, servants included, 
in token of Christian charity, go to the Celebration.

The Celebration.
At the administration cf the elements the deacon 

bearing the chalice comes out through the Holy 
Doors, saying, “ In the fear of God, in faith and 
in charity, draw near.” The Communicants then 

are come to the step of the Iconostase, and the priest 
taking the chalice repeats with the people, “ I 
believe, Lord, and confess that Thou indeed art 
Christ, the Son of the Living God, who earnest 
into the world to-save sinners, of whom I am chief. 
I also believe that this is Thy most pure Body and 
this Thy Holy Blood. I therefore pray Thee to 
have mercy on me, and to forgive me all my sins, 
voluntary and involuntary, by word, by deed, by 
knowledge or ignorance, and grant me worthily 
and blamelessly to partake for life everlasting.

m
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1R udsia’s Church,
By May Cochrane.

IX.—At Church with Russians.
TV/T AGNIFICENT or fascinatingly quaint as the 

city churches may be their truest grandeur 
lies in their vast congregations principally of men, 
and the bare country sanctuaries are beautified by 
the crowds that come to worship there. Church 
going in Russia demands self-discipline, it is not 
the easy comfortable thing that it is in England. 
There is no lolling on a cushioned seat with one’s 
feet on a stool, no sitting at ease on a chair while 
the choir sing anthems of praise. There are no 
seats of any kind in Russian churches. Russians 
realize that they go to church to worship God, 
and feel in His presence sinful man must stand or 
kneel, and so one sees men, women and even little 
children, standing motionless, except at the pros
trations, throughout a long service.

1
:

]

The Four Fasts.
T he Russian ecclesiastical year is divided into 

sections by four Fasts : the Great Fast (Lent), 
another in May, the Child in August and the last 
in Advent. They are all well kept, but Lent is 
most rigorously observed. Meat cannot lie eaten 
after Sexagesima Sunday, nor butter after Quinqua- 
gesima ; fish is allowable, but many people will 
not touch it, except during the first, fourth and 
Holy weeks. The Russian Church uses two 
offices of the Holy Communion that of St. John 
Chrysostom on ordinary days, and St. Basil’s on 
certain Holy Days, but in Lent the Liturgy of the 
Pre-Consecrated Elements is said. The peculiarity 
of this Liturgy is that the Sacied Elements 
brought from the Altar, through the side gates 
of the screen, and back by the Holy Doors, or 
King’s Gate, in perfect silence, the congregation 
remaining prostrate on the floor unworthy as it 
were to gaze on the vessels containing the Holy 
Eucharist. Other features of the Lenten Liturgy- 
are the daily repetition of St. Ephraim’s well-known 
prayer of humility and penitence—“ O Lord and 
Master of my life,” and the singing of Psalm 141 
on their knees by choir and congregation.

Tr — —
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Receive me fhis day, O Son of God, as a partaker than in Anglican worship. At any rate the proof 
of 'j'hy last Supper. For w/l as a secret enemy I seems fairly strong that the Russian ritual is not 
approach, nut with the kiss of Judas, but like the very far removed from that which St. John and St. 
thief 1 (’unless 'l’hee, Lord remember me in Thy James approved at Ephesus and Jerusalem.
Kingdom. And may the Communion of Thy Symbolisml in Russian Churches.
Holy Sacrament be not to my judgement and ,
condemnation, but to the healing of my soul and Symbolism meets us everywhere in the Russian 
body Amen ” The communicant then prostrates churches : their ground plan speaks of a ship, a 
himself—“not worthy so much as to gather up the cross, a star; their cupolas remind us if one, of 
crumbs under Thy Table ’’—after which the pope, Christ the One Head of the Church ; if three, of 
with a siKion, places in his mouth a little of the the Blessed Trinity ; if five, of Christ and the
I,read and wine which _______________________________________________ _ Evangelists ; if seven,

mixed together in 1—————— of the Gifts of the
the chalice, saying, Sant ! if thirteen, of
“AC the servant of _ Christ and the Apos-
God, is made partaker -y tleSl.. 9f. the thr!;u
of the holy and im- _ «1 - candlesPcks on the
maculate Body and I - Holy 1 able, that with
Blood of our Lord V ' 1 mg' b?ncheS S>'mb°*
and God and Saviour . • A .........* !lsel»e two natures
Jesus Christ, for the ~ » W*-"’1"' in Christ ; the three-
remission of his sins, > f fi ^ branched the Holy
and for everlasting 'A-# ■ 1 nmty, and the seven-
life.” The communi- t branched the Seven
cant retires with a re- » > - - < 1* î ffl|k 1 Gifts. The asteriskos
verence, not prostra- jrf* 1 '• 1 that stands over the
tion-for “We dwell ^ A - JfcJL . A*** Bread- srgmfies the
in Him and He in , * ï //L. ÆsügBJfÆL Star of Bethlehem ;
us’’-and engages in t Û/M frUjffr' 1 ffff - the veil over the Paten,
private devotions until , : 'im «BMWSy, W/ the swaddling clothes ;
the end of the Liturgy, £ BMliiML. over the, Chalice, ‘he
which has occupied at ^r.a.v^ clothes ; that
least two and a half Son’ of'the nlvinît)-'

h0Ur8* ' ' -ft;? The spear with which
fe»:: the Bread is cut, re

minds us of the spear 
1 Jfl 8 8! that pierced His side ;

the curtain drawn over 
the Holy Doors at the 
Consecration, of the 
veil that was rent ; the 
taper carried before 
the Book of the Gos
pels, that “the en
trance of Thy Word 
giveth light.” So it is 

with a hundred other things in the Russian Church, 
for as Father John of Kronstadt, writing as an 
Oriental, puts it, “ imagery or symbols are a 
necessity of human nature ; they explain by the 
vision many things belonging to the spiritual world 
which we could not otherwise know. It was for 
this reason that the Divine Teacher often taught 
men by means of images or parables ; it is for this 
reason also that in our Orthodox temples it is the 
custom to represent many things to the gaze of the 
Christian by imagery.”

are
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iIntense Devotion.

The intense devo
tion of the majority of 
the people during their 
lengthy services is one 
of the things that 
strikes every traveller.
Their fervent manifes
tations of religious 
feeling have the sim
plicity and unosten
tation of childhood, 
it is the perfectly genuine and natural outcome 
of their heart’s devotion. The symbolism with 
which every action of the priests, every bit of ritual, 
every ornament of the church, is full, is understood 
by them. To our matter-of-fact western nature 
they are often “ dark and dumb ceremonies," but 
there are depths in Oriental minds that we cannot 
fathom, and symbolism speaks to them as it never 
can to us. Probably could the Apostles, Orientals 
themselves, return to earth they would find more 
satisfaction for their devotional instincts in Russian

îKiyï:
I

fdViiin

Cathedral of Basil, Moscow.
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THAT flEAN OLD PROVERB.
USED IN THE 

ROYAL 
NURSERIES

No, it is untrue. Enough is not as good as a 
feast. Suppose I try on that theory with you. I 
invite you to a dinner and provide just “ enough ” to 
keep your stomach from ringing hollow till the next 
meal. What would you say about me ’ And small 
blame to you. It was a feast that you expected and 
primed youreelf for, not merely “enough," which 
you could pick up at any restaurant for a shilling.

That humbugging old proverb vas born of 
i poverty, meanness, and an affected contempt for 

money. That fine clothing comes from a sheep’s 
back, that wealth is not health ; that broad acres 
are only dirt, etc. : these are on the same low level. 
I he very people who quote them are conscious of 
the hypocritical spirit in which they do it. Not a 

of the lot but would jump at a cardboard 
| summons to a Guildhall banquet.

Oh, let’s be honest once in a way, and see how 
! it feels. Every soul of us covets the best things 
I life can supply, and gets them when he

Two considerations stand in the way of our 
having, each and all of us, a thoroughly excellent 
and palatable series of three meals a day—a flat 
purse or a bad digestion. For the former I can 
only recommend you to make money ; for the latter 
the remedy is plain as the stem of a churchwarden 
pipe—use Mother Seigel’s Syrup. With this great 
tonic and digestant you can. as the Yankees phrase 
it, “get away” with almost anything the cook 
sends in from the kitchen.

I beg to introduce in evidence a woman who 
a confirmed dyspeptic for eighteen years. She 
ate, of course, just as a prisoner in a dungeon must 
breathe, even though the air is as bad as that of the 
Underground Railway. But she relished nothing 
and got very little good of anything: and that is 
the pinch of it.

“ After eating,” she tells us, “ I had awful pain 
at the chest, and my stomach felt dull, cold, and 
wretched. No strength or stimulus came from the 
food or drink. My breathing grew short, and I 
slept merely in naps and snatches. Then I had a 
fearful pain in the lower part of my back, so I 
could hardly straighten myself out.

“ Thus I went on year after year, taking no end 
of medicines, which did me as much good as read
ing the labels on the bottles.

“ When I had about given myself up, 
said, ‘Why don’t you try Mother Seigel’s Syrup?’ 
I did try it, and a single bottle helped so I could 
scarcely believe it. I could eat well with not 
bit of distress to follow. Two or three bottles 
more and the liver and kidney trouble went away, 
and from head to foot I was all right, 
enjoy my meals—the richer and more plentiful tlu 
better. I hope you will keep on telling the people 
what a wonderful remedy the Syrup is.”—Mrs.

_ Susannah March, 8, Laundry Cottages, Wen- 
’ nington, Essex, April 22nd, 1898.

JrdamÏA ,
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SELF-DIGESTING
Sold Everywhere 

la tine, I/-, I/-, a/., iok »

11No Artificial Colouring. I
man

PINK’S
can.

PURE ORANGE

MARMALADE.
No Chemical Preservative.

SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRIES.
was

BRYANT & MAY S
SPECIAL PATENT

SAFETY MATCHES
ARE MANUFACTURED ONLY AT

FAIRFIELD WORKS, BOW, LONDON, E.
MARK YOUR LINEN

“MELANYL”
someone

a
REQUIRES NO HEATING.

SIMPLE IN USE AND WARRANTED 
INDELIBLE AND HARMLESS.

Now I

OF STATIONERS AND CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE, 

or Post Free for 13 Stamps from the Inventors, 

COOPER DENNISON A WALKOEN, Ltd., 7 A 9, ST. BRIDE ST., LONDON, E.C.

Advertisements for the “ Dawn of Day ” should he sent to Dart's Advertising Offirer. A, Arundel Street. Strand, TV. C.
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EXPERIENCE HAS PROVED

PEARS’ Soap
to be most beneficial for softening the Skin, and preserving and 
improving the Complexion.

MOTHERS will find a marvellous benefit from its use in the , 
Nursery, where so much pain and so many unsightly blotches are 
commonly inflicted upon the children by the use of an ill-selected 
soap.

PEARS’ Soap.
Harrison and Sons, Printers in Ordinary to Her Majesty, St. Martin s Lane, London, W.C.
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EVANDALE. anil the Offertary amounted to (lê.ZH. Tile wlidle congre- 
It is very pleasing to note that the Choir at Evandalc gallon remained until the close of the Celebration, 

have adopted the same system of chanting as in St. Paul’s 
Church—and splendid progress are they making. '

It is very much to be desired, that a uniform System of than they could possibly have done by leaving the church 
Chanting should be held all over the Parish, so when the before they had received the Benediction. The Bishop 
( hoirs unite, all can assist and be perfectly familiar with afterwards expressed his giatilication at the quiet and or- 
the pointing.

even
those who did not communicate, testifying in this way, 
their respect and reverence for God's house much better

deily behavior of the congregation during all the solemn 
Inactions of .the day. After luncheon with W. B. McKcel 
Esq , His Lordship was accompanied by Rev. Mr. Greer 
to Westfield Station, and returned to Fredericton. Thus 

Un the June uumher of Church Bell, it was stated that ended a rpd letter day It the Parish of Greenwich, 
as tar as we know, tliere was no eqrpsration In the parish 
of Greenwich before 1820. This statement will have to

8 Eocmtion.

And we now offer our congratulations to Mr. McKeel, 
who, alter having liberally supported and faithfully at- 

be corrected, as just lately, in a search made among the tended his Parish iClmrch, at a distance of eix .miles, for
old pallets ot the Parish, an article lias come to light, more than filly years, has the great comfort of enjoying
which is of special idtertst, for it is the letter written by her ministrations within a few minutes’ walk of his own
the Pioneer Churchmen of Greenwich, to the Bishop of house. Our thanks arc due to His Lordship the Metro-
N. ». asking for a Clergyman. On the first page of this politan for the gift of a Suitable Altar and Lectern some
document, we find that an Easier Monday Meeting was time since, and now again for a Chancel Chair, an Altar

April ye 17 tht 177V, when llie Churchwardens, Martin Service Book, and a number of Books of Common Prayer
Trecarten and Laurence Foster, were appoin'ed, and the f„r wae |„ the congregation. The Altar Linen, Altar
following “Sidemen or Vestry ” :-Jarvis Worden, Simon cloths and Frontals, the Alms-bags and Stoles are all gifts
Flaglur, Joseph Brittain, Ellas Foster, Thomas Fleyvelliug of ,j,e C. E A . of Kilburo Park tioad, London. We are
Josiuh Foster, Daniel I eatman Sen., Joshua Foster. Wil- also indebted to Miss Henry, of Prince William, former-
Jiam Johnson, Caleb Flewelling, Abraham Bulyca, John ]y » resident here, for a pretty Frontal for the Lectern.
Bulyca Sen. From 171)7, to 1820, we have, as yet, no The English Harmonium, which under good hands, has 
account of any oilier Easier Monday Meeting ; but we done good serv ice for some time, is the gift of a daugh-
feel sale In stying tiiat undoubtedly this iv« tbs tlrst cor- ter oljthe Rector in memory of a beloved brother.”
porutlon formed in the Parish, xmd as this Meeling was We hare thus traced briefly the history of the Church 
held only 14 years after the landing of the Loyalists, we in this parish, from early days down to the present. The
therefore find the majority composed of 4hoee true Sons account might have bceu fuller, were the material at
of England, who gave np all, rather than be untrue to the hand. To trace the history of ihe Church in this parish,
Mother land. We can therefore form some idea of l he would be most inopportune, we leavt* that for other hands. 

But before leaving this subject, it seems very suitable, 
In some luture numbers of Church Bell, to give a conti- and also lull of interest, to review the past 100 years, and 
nued article, treating of the lives of those men, who in consider briefly, a few of die changes which have taken
lnklst of hardships and discouragements, gave such earn- place fa this parish of Greenwich,and compare our state
-est care lor the nrelfane vf Christ and His Church

sterling qualities of those early churchmen, and we hope

to.day, with what it was then. *
Consider .first the roads, on which our Fathrs and fore

fathers travelled. A carriage, or even a cart, was then 
unknown ; such roads a< we have now—with all their im
perfections—were unheard Of Travelling was either on 
foot or.eu horse-back, the only road being a path through 
the woods. A .farmer then, might be seen making hie 
way to the mill, or market, with seeks tied together, 
sluhg over the liosseIs back,—or on Sundays, a lady rid
ing behind her husband on a pillon. Think now of our 
easy siding carriages, and consider our advantages which 
our fathers did not have,—and do we value them as we 
should ?

THE CHURCH IN GREENWICH.
(CwMmtuL)

Turn followed the Coufirmatlon Service, wJien seven 
candidates were presented “upon whom, after the exam
ple of the Holy Apostles,” the Bishop laid his hands,cer
tifying them “by this sign of God’s favor and pgacious 
goodness towards them," and invoking the Holy Spirit lo 
“lead them in the knowledge and obedience of the Word 
that in the end they may obtain everlasting life."
■Celebraliar of the Holy Communion followed, with the 
.Bishop's -.ddvess, founded upon Haggai IL, part of 7th 
.and tith verces, “ I will fill this house with glory, salth 
the Lord ci hosts— and In this place will I give peace, 
saith the Lord of hosts, ’’ which was listened to with 
marked attention, The number of Communicants—thir- in6 tlleir Produce to market in small boats.

The

Agiin think of the means of travelling between here 
and St. John. The River was the great highway, and 
those sturdy pioneers thought nothing of rowing, or soil- I

ty-three—was greater .than on any previous occasion, and
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IL //. BE LYE À UNDERTAKER.
9 Myra's Wharf, Greenwich.

Coffins & Caskets from the Cheapest to the most Expensive.

18 il y you i*
[\ SooL, SmiAh, %>U, fî„|, ^ (HaUioL.

f™”1 A. NI. RCWAN.
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N|>. i MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

The J, JL.WBBLSEBI VO. Ltd.
BREEN wiCH, N. B.

Skate Manufacturers.
Makers of the CUMMINS CHURN.

k

:

The most Simple, Durable and Labor Saving Churn in the Market. 
MOM; HUTTED, BETTER BUTTER.

n
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DEALERS IN

General Merchandise,
HllOWSS FLATS, FISCS COUSTY, N. II.

One of the best places in the city to buy your

FURNITURE is at

A, Jesüir;
10 A" 18 Iting Street, St, Joijn, N. 15.
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